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THE LIMB KILN CLUB. don’t understand how they do it."
“Well, you see, a hot season like this they 

have to salt a claim lots of times to 
keep it. A fresh claim is good enough for 
fresh tenderfoot, but old timers won't look at 
anything but a pickled claim. You know 
what^quartz is, probably?"’

" Well, every claim has a quartz. Some 
more and some less. You find out how many 
quartz there are, and then put in so many 
pounds of salt to the quart. Wild cat claims

•M has always took noties,” began the old 
mau, " dat it trubbles a man’s conscience fur 
mo' to admit a mistake dan it does to commit 
half a dozen fresh ones. A week ago I put 
myself on record as supportin’ de Bev. Jasper, 
of Varginny, in assertion dat de sun do move, 
an’ to strengthen he posishun I called atten- 
shun to de fact dat Joshua commanded do sun 
to stan' still. If do sun wasn't g wine what 
did he ax her to stop fur ? But I mode a slip, 
an’ Ize gwine to admit it. Long come 
letter from de Reverends Hookem an’ Porter, 
of New Hampshire, axin’ me if de sun didn’t 
stop when told to, an’ if de world didn’t begin 
right dar to move aroun' it. I kin find in my 
Bible where Joshua commanded her to eto 
but nowhar’ kin I find whether it obeyed 
not. Maybe she did. If so, den Jasper an’ 
myself am floored. It am a side of de quoehun 
dat had nebber occurred to mo befo’, an’ my 
faith am a good deal shaken. Until sich 
time as I kin satisfy myself on die pint, I 
wish to be recorded as on de fence on de sun 
queshun.

•• I am compelled dis evenin' to make de 
announcement dat Brudder Alpaca Taylor am 
locked up in a cell at one of de purleeco sta- 
shuns. He jined dis club six months ogo, 
an’ you all know ho has been a quiet, but 
yet an interested member. De officers of

s

Listowel Standard.sag" require more salt, because the wild oat 
spoils quicker than any thing else.

“ Sometimes you catch a sucker, 
you have to put him in brine pretty plenty 
or you will lose him. That’#*ono reason why 
they salt a claim.

" Then, again, you often grub stake a 
man—’’

" But what is a grub stake ?"
“ Well, a grub stake is a stake that the boys 

hang their grub on so they can carry it. Lots 
of mining men have been knocked cold by a 
blow from a grub stake.

Cured by a Joke. «« WTiat I wanted to say, though,
not estimate the power of laughter, You will probably at first strike free milling 

as efficacious as in poverty, with indications of something else,
. John Brown in his Then you will no doubt sink till you strike 

oi quinsy by a bed rook, or a true fisher gopher hole, with 
ke. “A comely young wife,’’ he says, traces of disappointment, 
the cynosure of her circle, was in bed, “ That is the time to put in yeu salt. You 

apparently dying from swelling and inflama- can shoot it into the shaft with a double bar- 
tion of the threat, an inaccessible abscess stop- reled shot gun, or wet it and apply it with a 

round the whitewash brush. If people turn up their 
her wi’ a noses at your claim then, and say it ii 

not un- and that they think there is something r
in Denmark, you can tell them that they are 
clear off, and that you have salted your claim 
and that you know it is all right."

The last seen of the tenderfoot he was buy
ing a doable barreled shot gun and ten pounds 
of rock salt.

There is no doubt but a mining 
the place to souda young man who 
acquire knowledge and fill his system full of 
information that will be useful to him so long 
as.hfl lives.—Bill NJK
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l Editob and Promu»

OHOWDBB AND CHINAMEN.know him. A man who doan’ rospecl 
rights of his naybur doan’ respect de law, an’ 
do right way to win his esteem am to knock 
him down. De hoar far closin’ has now ar- 
rove, and Samuel Shin will 
ers an’ Waydown Beboe set 
dogs am lef’ behind in de hall."

I tic revolvers. The leader, one of the men 
who met Nonnelly in Independence, then
said : “ You are the d —d------of a------ that

n sending in those reports about the 
tram robbers. You were run out of this cou 
in 1875. You're working as a detective v 
Pinkerton’s men. I’m going to kill yon, G 
d—n yon."

Mr. Nunnelly repliôd that he was a news
paper reporter, and earned his bread and 
better by working up news for hie paper. If 
it was a case of must, why he’d die.

“ G—d d—n yon, you’re a detective, and 
I’m going to kill you," was the reply. “I’ 
Jesse James, and you know me and my ou 
and I’m not going to let yon give me away.

Just about this time Mr. Nunnelly made an 
unexpected and desperate break from his 
captors and brought up against a barbed wire 
fence, over which he fell in a heap just in time 
to dodge a volley of bullets sent after him by 
Jesse James and his gang. The barbed wire 
fence probably saved Mr. Nunnelly’s life, for 
it alaoseived as an obstacle "to his pursuers in 
the darkness, while he picked himself up and 
lit out for his life. Striking the Chicago 
and Aîtun track, Nunnelly followed it toward 
the depot with hie pursuers in his wake, 
firing and yelling. As he approached the 

ding all lights were promptly extinguished 
and it was only by dint of knocking and lond 
calls for help that Nunnelly succeeded in 
gaining admission. The pursuers finding 
their man had gained a refuge, disappeared, 
and Nunnelly, after a brief rest at the depot, 
returned to Independence, having suffered no 

than a considerable 
ng by tho barbed 
shaking! up of his

has created a good deal of in
comment. Sheriff Timberlako of 

Clay county osme over to-day. He believes 
that the old gang are in the plot, and take 
little interest in the capture of tho farmer 
boys. Another official in highpoeitio 
to day : “ All this talk about having cap
tured eight train robbers is nonsense of the 
rankest kind. They may hav 
John Land. There is nothing in the capture 
of the others which would tend to indicate j 
that they are the right ones. Now let me 
put a final clincher on my argu
ment. There has been a confession made. 
It was said yesterday that Jim Wilkinson 
confessed to the Chief of Police. This is 
utterly false. I think some of tho robbers 
will be actually caught some time if the 
officers go about it right. You mark my 
words. The present excitement will gradu
ally die out. The people, satisfied that some 
of the robbers are in jail, will cool down, and 

will be discharged one by 
i never committed by 

seventeen in it. The 
ud to be in tho Glendale 

' )wn it turned
out there were only six. In all probability 
there were only eight concerned in the Blue 
Cut robbery. I think the old quartette was 
engaged —Jessie James, Ed. Miller, John 
Cummings and Dick Little. Then I believe 
they had four greenhorns with 
may have been one or two boys.

Uaptain of the Police Malioy, on the ether 
hand, believes that the right men have been 
captured and can be convicted.

A SIORYOF A QUEER WILL STORY, BRIC-A-BRAC.THE
GENIE.
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ongolians of New York fell 
Waya of Western Clviliza-

In Which a Hamiltonian la Interested. 
The Detroit Free Press of Friday says :
A few days since a writer for the Free 

Press received an intimation that the 
heirs of Walter Harper, whose 
queathed hie entire property, ino 
interest in the present site of the Harper 

ipital, valuable business property in PhUa- 
phia, and farming lande in Michigan, to 

trustees, are to contest its validity, the first 
information being that the contest was to be 
made because of the aoti 
rustees of

How the M 
Into the

Mongolian 
upward and 
dawdling with 
the world was 
ing as L. 
the universe th

Like clever fellows as they are, says tho 
Philadelphia Times, tho Orleanists always 
manages to keep the different members of 
the Bonaparte family embroiled. Their chief 
effort, was to keep the Empress embittered 
against Plon-Plon and Plon-Plon against her. 
It is only fair to admit that the Orleanist never 
made any mistake about Napoleon HI. and 

sin Plon-Plon. He was always rated

\One cannot ee 
even if it is not always 
tho instance given by Dr 
Horæ Subseeivæ of the cure of

wake up do elocp- 
dat none ob do wtt?

iBtion Thursday took a step 
rd. Poor old Confucius 
platitudes forgot how fast 
ning around, and far see
ded from the economy of 
espressible chowder party, 

high toned son of the moon shut up ia 
his magnificent exclusiveness never realized 
how indispeneahfc an adjunct it was to the 
happiness of his beloved subjects, and none of 
the mandarins of other high mightinesses of 
the flowery kingdom ever figured on the num
ber of the population they could save from 
impalement and|lher gentle processes of ex
tinction by encoAginga widespread indiges
tion through the means of such organisations. 
It was left for an anonymous Chinaman of 
low degree to disoqar just when his kindred 
lacked to be up witHthu rapid age, and he 

EfllÜaÈupk— of Mm- 
ward magnate and a 

controlling .influence among the 
yed race, and he thus declared 

“Ztalan habee ohowdel palty. 
iboe ohowdel palty, Ilish habee 
y, Chinaman no habee. How

-a will bo- 
lading his

CONTINUOUS BAYLIGHT AND VEG 
ETATION. hosdis club bad ebery confidence in him, on’ I SÏBEüsssssïsm 

gsvs s wrssrt sSvïïüï srrtys

dn l”°iW,1Vh8 *v Pa?ada deeper in color than corresponding species
“ *n dat be bad beon, growing farther south. Th.s is the case with
stealin salt-fish from a grocery. He owned “ardonl$flower8 and euoh plants as field-peas, 

up to me an’h,e only excuse was dat he Not oniy have the size and cSlors
hadn t hin quite right in do head since a 0f flowers thus developed by the continuous 
mule kicked him in the shins twenty-one RUniight bnt tlieir aroma is also intensified, 
y ars ago. De law mas take its course, an This applies to all parts of tho plant. The
ii*° prlBOil' ^bl ,e blB nyn5 intensification of tho flavor of savory garden 

will be orosed from our books, an ire shall piant8 rendcrB Bome 0f them almost uneatable 
know him no mo , let dis be anodcr warmn fQ Soandinavia. A11 the wUd and cultivated 
to you agm judgm by appearances. While /railfl that can be ripened at all in Norway

in’ Jump tsto Indiana an’ maJry yet

del
hie he” ping the way. Her friends stood 

bed in helpless misery." “ Try 
compliment, ’’ said her husband in a 
comic despair. She had genuine humor as 
well as he, and, as physiologists know, there 
is a sort of mental tickling which is beyond 
and above control, being under*the reflex 
system, and instinctive as well as sighing. 
She laughed with her whole body and soul, 
burst tho absoess, and—was well.

Thoas the most brilliant of the two men. His 
speeches in the Senate proved this long after 
tho Orleanists had given it as their opinion. 
It was to keep the empire from having the 
hearty support of a man so strong that every 
means was taken to sow dissensions between 
the empress and her husband’s kinsman. 
Between the Empress Eugenie and Plon- 
Plon there has always been a mortal hatred. 
Almost from the first, the prince strove to 
alienate tho emperor’s affections from the 
lovely Spaniard. But her rigid virtue, her 
matchless cleverness, her boundless domin- 

ver her husband, made this next to im-

%£££&£&
ies, cherries, bilberries and 
h and wood berries all exem-

rottentaken by the 
hospital to sell or rent a pot

ion of the property on Woodward avenue, 
claiming thereby a violation of the terms of 
the behest. This was incorrect.

The reporter sought out Jacob 8. Farrand, 
of the board of trustees, but that gentleman 
had heard nothing of the rumor, and was in
clined to regard it as nothing bu 
In Windsor, yesterday, the reporter struck a 
trail, however, that led him to thefaets in the

“5 the

it all

t a rumor.
Rescued from the Surf by Hla Daughter.

An elderly gentleman and hie daughter,
residents of au interior town in Pennsylvania,
clime to Atlantic city a few days ago, and 
feeling that a hotel where they could enjoy 
the sight of the ocean from the house as well 
as enjoy its cooling breezes, and engage in 
boating and fishing as well as bathing, would 
add to their enjoyment, they engaged rooms 
at the New Inlet house. Saturday morning 
they started out for a bath. The old gentle
man was feeling poorly, and did not care to 
go in the surf, where the breakers were roll
ing heavily. They procured suits near 
Massachusetts avenue, and walked down to a 
point near their hotel, between the Inlet pier 
and the lighthouse. Here the water appear
ed to be calm and the surf looked pleasant 
and safe. This, however, is not the bathing 
ground, and while apparently smooth and 
calm, is the entrance to the Inlet, and the 
shifting bar makes the spot a treaoherors one 
and not desirable for bathing purposes. They 
entered the water, and the young lady, who is 
an expert swimmer, in fact a graduate of a 
well known natatorium, enjoyed her plunge 
in the surf hugely. She paddled around her 
father, and they both felt that the bath was 
invigorating. The time arrived when th 
felt that they must leave the water, and 
girl said, “ Pop, I'll swim out a few yards and 
return to > ou." She accordingly dashed out 
a few yards, and on her return was surprised 
to find that he was nowhere to be seen. As 
she looked around for him she suddenly saw 
him floating, face downward, some distance 
from the shore. Swimming rapidly toward 
him, she seized his inanimate form 
him ashore. Alone and unaided 
him

Wâltêt Harper had two ehfldrefi—a son, 
who died without issue, and a {daughter, 
Elizabeth, who married George Shipley, for 
many years a merchant tailor in Windsor. 
Elizabeth Shipley gave birth to two children 
—George and Elizabeth—and in her father’s 
will she was ont off without even the tradi
tional shilling. Elizabeth Shipley, the 
daughter, married James McKenna, an 
engineer on the Great Western railway, and 
resides in Hamilton. Georgo Shipley, the 
son, recently died, leaving several heirs, two 
of his sons being in business on Sandwich 
street, in 
wife of Laing, the

From these heirs the reporter learned tha 
McKenna has recently been in Windsor, 

conferring with her brother's children upon 
the matter of breaking the will and that they 
had interviews with prominent Detroit law 
firms upon the subjeot. They do not propose 
to invest any money in the sait unless neces
sary, and their present negotiations are 
directed toward retaining some able 
attorney who will conduct the 
for a percentage of the property recovered. 
They do not agree as to the present 
value of the estate, plus the income derived 
therefrom the past twenty years, bnt vari
ously estimate it from 82,000,000 to 83,000,- 
000. To an old chancery"lawyer in this city 
they have offered twenty per cent., and he is 
now holding the proposition under con
sideration, meanwhile making an examination 
into the merits of the case. Should he accept 
the terms offered, the suit will be commenced 
without i 
McKenna

Arctic Ballooning.
Mr. W. Matthew Williams expresses his 

surprise in the Gentleman’s Magazine at the 
large proportion of educated people w 
believe that the balloon voyage to the 
Pole projected by Commander Olieyne will 
encounter serious difficulties on account of 
intense cold in the upper regions of the air 
during an Arctic summer. Winter in the 
Arctic regions is bitterly, horribly cold—and 
why ? Simply because the sun is (^together 
below the horizon for months ; and ail this 
time the earth ia radiating its heat into 
space and receiving none in return. In 
mer the case is different. At Allen, 
degrees north of the Arctic Circle, barley has 

to grow two and a half inches, and 
inches in twenty-four hours. At 

further north, the hay is 
a month after the snow has left the 
In Greenland, from which most of 

of Arctic climate are

man of con 
almond e 
himself :
Dal tehee h 
chowdel pti 
can get ?" j 

The soÿ, persuasive eloquence of the c 
people, won all the hearts in

thanthow whiel. n«
The strawberri 
other wild mars 
plify this.

Yet the increase of aroma and heightening 
of flavor are accompanied with diminished 
sweetness in going north. The goldensdrop 
plum and greengsee of Christiana or Trond- 
hiem, although large, well colored and rich 
in aroma, are deficient in sweetness. In like 
manner, tho Rhenish and other northern 
vineyards produce wines of finer aroma and 
flaver than those of Spain and Portugal, bnt 

are lees alcoholic on account of the 
er quantity of sugar which by its fer

mentation produces the alcohol. Therefore, 
it is inferred that the light produces aroma, 
and heat 
theory is

ine Paris, or rather court circles, was in a 
tumult about a superb yonng Italian member 
of the embassy in Paris. This young man 
was observed to be indifferent to all the 
alluring of the married female rakes of the 
court. He appeared at the festivités pensive, 
moody, languishing. His dark liquid eyes 
followed the vision of liveliness that Eugenie 
then presented. It was at once whispered 
that he was amorous of (he empress. Plon- 
Plon soon hoard the story. He was powerful 
in the Italian embassy. He set one of the 
young count’s comrades on the watch, 
comrade soon discovered a letter written to 
the empress begging for an interview. From 
that moment the youth was never lost 
sight for a moment. Relays of spies kept 
him in sight by day and night. At last the 
schemers were rewarded. One of Eugenie’s 
lackeys visited the young man. Ho brighten
ed up as if a new man. The empress had 
given him a rendezvous. Plon-Plon 
immediately to the emperor. Napoleon, in
credulous but agitated, consented to visit the 

ng of the palace, 
cries were in tl

* trust a man bekase he 
bekaee he bailam purty. Doan’ lend him money 

am a good talker. Doan' gin him
ho still 
Northa certifi

cate of character bekase he refuses to pick 
yer pocket when he knows dat yar wallet am

pion of h<a people, won all the hearts in Mott 
street, aid Tom Lee, who, besides being all 
sorts of unpronounceable functionaries in the 
Chinese tengua, is a deputy sheriff in plain 
Unite! States, was notified of the want of the 
hour, and in a twinkling took measures te 
secure for his kindred the inalienable privilege 
of American citizens to have a chowder 
party. It was to be no commonplace, one 
horse affair, with a big stage, a half a dozen 
o/ lanterns and a stack of fish home. Not a 
lit of it. There were to be bang up baronchee 
for the whole of the party and a Melioan on 
the first turn out with doable barreled lungs 

announced that 
the Glnb house in

" orr."
One of the members of tho Committee on 

Petitions reported the absence of the chair
man, who had the list of names recommended, 
and it was therefore necessary to drop down 
a peg on tho programme. When Brother 
Gardner made inquiries about the missing 
chairman it was discovered that ho and his 
wife had gone into tho country with a horse 
and wagon, and the last heard of them they 
were nine miles out and at a dead stand. 
There was a difference of opinion as to what 
road they should take, and it was quite likely 
that they had unhitched tho horse, gone into 
camp, and were waiting to see who would 
give in first.

mere serious damage 
laceration of hie clothi 
fence and 
nerves.

His story 
tereat and

indsor, while a daughter is thetoe natural
theyji 312™This

Mrs.
been seen

ilammerfest still 
made in

descriptions
derived, the summer is marred by 
the glaciers, which fill up all the 
valleys and flow down into the fjords and 
sea channels, where, by the immersion in salt 
water, a freezing mixture ia produ 
summer temperature is reduced by these 
glaciers just as it is in Switzerland, where a 
few steps carry tho tourist from the eoorchimr 
hillside to the frigid atmosphere that stan 
over the glacier, and has snoh a carious 
hilarating effect directly ho

The Siberian plains are fed by no 
nutations of mountain ice, and 

does its fall work in warm» 
earth directly the enow has van-

, prodaces sweetness. Another 
that tho difference .is all dne to 

time ; that in the north the continuons day
light, and the day-heat also, develop the frnit 
so rapidly that there is not sufficient timeior 
the conversion of the starch and woody 
into sugar to be fully effected, 
is seen in the rioening of pei 
these wh 
and sour, bnt 
merely stowing 
or January, 
other fruits i
are gathered , without the help ot any 
amount of either light or heat. Th 
mer in Norway begins so late and ends so 
early that the snow often falls upon the cher
ries before they are gathered.

HOW HE TOLD THE TIME.

Ian

and a tally-ho horn, 
the party would leave 
Mott street at ten o’clock yesterday morning, 
and such a crowd gathered to give them a 
send off as the ward has not witnessed since 
the days of the Dead Rabbits. There were 
the coaches all in line and when they brought 

one of them a tom-tom, which 
the populace took for a chowder pot, 
and varions other brazen and reedy 
instruments, the enthusiasm of the onlookers 
knew no bounds. Then the chowderers filed 
ont—big Chinamen and little Chinamen, 
some with pig tails, more with straw hats 
and most of them trussed ont in geanine 
“ Melican" fashion. There was an aroma of 
the laundry abeut the party, a suggestion of 
tho opium den, and to the crowd about the 
fact that they were going to a banquet 

d all sorts of suspicions trying to the 
stomach. They were a well conducted set of 
people, though, and took their scats in the 
vehicles with true Asiatic indifférance to the 
medley of voices aronnd them. At length 
Tcm Lee stepped into one of the equipages, 
and at a sign from him the procession moved 

ui sounds wonderoui. indeed, lor the 
neighborhood arose. The East seemed to 
have been snapped up in Aladdin fashion and 
deposited in Mott st
med, cymbals clashed, gongs boomed and 
strange wind instruments shrieked the most 
weird and unearthly times. The denizens of 
the place were in an nproar. Some thought HISTORICAL,
it a wedding, some a circus parade, hut most _ ,, .— •
believed it a funeral. PoP° Joh.n XU. added the third crown to

“ Well, the loikes o’ that,’’ said a buxom Papal tiara, 
resident of the street. “ If there ain’t thim —The Scandinavians believe the earth to 
Chaneymin wid carriages and a band o’ rest npon nine pillars. 
moBio for aU the wunld Mil they war rale -The Bret mitt, in England for turning 

g°°a *° gt‘°d «tnnee wore eel up »t Sheffield.
—In the seventeenth century, on the con- 

on th* aoad. tinent, boots were never worn without spurs.
—Queen Elizabeth wore her prayer book 

hanging from her girdle by a golden chain.
—During the region of Edward VI. Tyn- 

dale’s Bible was printed more than 80 times.
— Among the Greeks the death punishment 

of certain criminals was aggravated by the 
denial of funeral rites.

—In the early days of printing the paper 
was only printed on one side and the blank 
sides pasted together.

—Hippocrates, born at Cos. 460 B. C., was 
the first person to apply himaelf to the study 
of physio as the sole business of his life.

—It was the Emperor Charles V. who 
invented the title of Your Majesty, sovereign 
having been previously addressed as You

—Edward the Confessor was the first mon
arch of England who used a seal in his 
charters. This is the origin of the broad 
seal of England.

—The original invention and sub 
improvement of the bayonlt are due 
French, who first introduced it i 
lands in

—Between the years 1783 and 1857 six 
great earthquakes took place in Naples, which 
lost thereby 1,500 inhabitants per year of 
that period.

It wase one man.
Th me fact

the ripening of pears. Many of 
en gathered in the autumn are hard 
■, bnt become lusciously sweet by

sweeten in like mant 
, without the help of 

- light or L__

'M
the

OOKS IN FOB HANGING.

The following letter was then read :
Buffalo, September 9, 1881.
—An effort is being made in 

this State to abolish capital punishment.
Please give mo yonr opinion on both sides of 
the case, so that I may act intelligently.

Yonrs, etc.,
ELDER JAY DVF.BANKS,

" My opinion on dis quoehun has not 
changed for do las' fifty y'ars,’ said the old 
man in answer. •' When a mau commits 
murder hang him np. Dat puts him out of 
de way, an’ prevents any furder trouble. In 
dis State we doan’ hang. Do result am dat 
murder am us frequent ns burglary. A mur
derer knows lie Las an eben chance to git 
el'ar on de trial, an’ if tie am sent to prii 
fur life he won’t stay much longer dan a h 
thief. I
quoehun, ’ccpt dat a I
tiiropists call bangin’ a relic of do barbaric 
age. 'Spose it am ? What’s murder a relic 
of ? Doan’ de man who chops his wife an’ 
darter to pieces wid an ax in die age deserve 

punishment dealt out a thousand 
are ago ? Bar’ am too much weopin’ an’ 

enivellin' ober crime. It has got so dat out 
of forty-six murders committed in Detroit in apnreciat 
ten y’ars only five or six of the murderers am bac]j on» a oro 
punished.; t; Robbers, thieves and burglars •• Waal," he drawled 
laugh at law, an’ de philanthropist an' de u(e8 j e'd’judge."
lewjer am fillin’ de kentiy full o'wioked- "Ten minute»! Ten minutes !" exclaimed 
BeB8-” the lawyer, jumping up. “ Man, how long

doing mu j-boud. do you think ten minutes to bo ?"
The Rev. Penstock quietly handed in a " Jest ’bout ten minutes,” was the tfo- 

letter from a doctor at Bellaire, O., asking bis milled reply.
permission to name a new remedy for cholera “ How do yon generally measure ton min- 
morbas after him, and Brother Gardner ro- ntes ?" persisted the lawyer.

The old sailor turned slowly in bed and 
eyed his questioner. Then ho turned back 
again and said indifferently : “ Waal, some- 
timetimes wid a watch and sometimes wid a

This made the lawyer a little mad. He 
jerked his watch from his pocket and éaid in 
a querulous, high pitched voice : “ Oh, you 
do, do you? Well, I’ll tell yon when 
begin, and you tell me when ten minâtes are 
up."

The sailor slyly winked at the lawyer on 
tho other side, and he took in the situation in 
on instant and made no objection. The ex- 
judge stood with his back to the mantel on 
which a little clock was quietly indicating 
time to the sailor, who lay facing it.

“ Aye, aye," the sailor said and remained 
silent.

After three minutes had passed the ex- 
judge became impatient and exclaimed, “See 
here, are you going to keep ns here all day?" 
But the saitor made no answer. As five and 
six and sevd^ minutes went by the lawyer 
became almost wild in his ass 
the man for keeping them so long beyond the 
time. But not until the hand of the clock 
was on the exact notch of ten minutes did 
the sailor speak. Then he said carelessly : 
“ Guess the time mns be ’boat up."

The judge put np his watch i 
in his chair. “ Well," he said, 
dying or alive, that I ever saw, you can moss- 
uro time the best.’’

It is said that the ex judge does not even 
yet know what made tho other lawyers double 
themselves with laughter as they did at that 
last remark of his.

ess' win 
Tail■K . Thedays a net

k of secret passages. The prince and his 
cousin were in a few moments behind the 
arras in Eugenie’s boudoir. They 

ait when the farther d 
One of the 

Count de

until December 
Oranges and 

nner after they 
notable

them aw 
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Bro. Gardner

had not 
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nnounc-

ide

the
e empress’ pages a 
Villetri. The young man 

Falling en his 
ho kissed

came forward, 
knees before

hand. lie then tremblingly pro 
coedcd to tell her that she had re
stored him to life, for he had made 
mind to commit suicide if she had 
his request. Tho empress, in a tone denoting 
anything but passion or agitation, proceeded 
to inform tho youth that he was bold and im- 
prudent ; that ho should have bowed to a 
decision which she feared must be final ; 
that the emperor had set hie heart upon the 
matter, and that she feared that she could 

change the affair. Tho youth protested 
from her would give him the ob-

e sum»
steps upon

and drew 
she drew

i on the beach, and then her natatori 
cation came in play, and by means of 

acquired knowledge she was able to restore 
him to consciousness, and ho was presently 
able to return to the bath honso, whore they 
both exchanged their clothing, and returned 
to the New Inlet house. At the personal 
request of tho young lady her name and that 
of her father arc' suppressed.—Atlantic City

tho de such accumulations 
hence t 
ing the

thesovereign, day; but should he decline, Mrs. 
will pnl the case into the hands ofthen the prisoners 

one. That robbery was 
boys, and there are sov 
same number were said to be in 
robbery, and when simmered do

minent firm of Canadian lawyers, 
to the evidence noon which theAs

rely to substantiate their claim, they arc 
quite reticent, but stale that they have dis
covered an old French domestic who was in 
Walter Harper’s employ at the time his will 
was made, and will swear that he was not in 
right mind and had not been for some time. 
AJso a male witness who, about that time 
saw Mr. Harper playing marbles with street 
boys, and wrangling and quarreling in true 
“ knuckle down ’’ schoolboy style. Inasmnoh 

the litigation, if sucoesafnl, would remove 
rom Detroit; one of its great beneficent insti

tutions, the outcome of this movement will 
be attended with

refusedA good story, told at the exp 
known ex-Judge, is going the i 
lawyer’s offices, and it is heartily 
ated by those who best know the 
but good hearted disposition of tho 
gentleman. It was an admiralty case, whore 
he ia most at home. The deposition of a

onse of
rounds cf the 
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A ball well above the Greenland 
xurions summer climate ; 

oontin

oon floating 
ice would enjoy a lu 
tho sun wonld shine upon it continuously, 
and some part of its rotundity wonld always 
receive perpendicular rays, even with the 
sun on the horizon. The elevation above the 
lower humid atmoeph 
of the chief cause of 
the direct 
and tropical 
of a greater quantity of heat by aqneons 
vapor through which the oblique rays usually
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Tesailor, who was soon to die, had to bo taken 
at his bedside in Brooklyn, one day last week. 
“ Ilow long," the ex-Judge snapped out ss 
the first question on cross-cxamiuatio 
you think it was after the vessel 
wharf before the collision occurred ?"

The sailor was himself something of a 
character, and not so near death bnt that he 

ted the vital importance of “ getting 
ning lawyer, 
out, " 'bout

them. There Lo ! The Poor Indian.
In his answers to correspondents, Nyo thus 

discourses : " Carl Schurz—You are evident
ly in error about the Ute Indiana. They are

&Tbithat a word
left the ject of his life. The fact was that the young 

man was in love with a beautiful Spaniard, 
who was, in a certain sense, a ward of Na
poleon, and a relative of tho 

eat marriage, upon which Napoleen had set 
heart, had been arranged for her, and the 

yonng Italian’s suit had beon treated as ro
mantic and absurd. But Eugenie, who had 
an irresistible weakness for love matches, had 
let tho girl see or suspect that she didn't 
pose the youth’s pretentions, and : 
see the severeign herself and plead his o*se 
that the youth had implored permission. 
Napoleon understood this scene at once, and 
retired. Then, sending a page lo announce 
his presence, he entered the room before the 
lover could even rise from his knees.

emporor was at heart the 
men, and approaching the young man play
fully, he demanded: r* Well Monsieur le 
Count, what does all this mean ? " Plon-Plon 
was also preasent, for it was he who told the 
story to hia crony, the late Pmile de Girardin. 
The empress, somewhat troubled, told the 
story. At tho «end Napoleon promised, good 
naturedly, to interest himself in the affair, 
and the count retired ecstatic. Then 
emperor, turning to his cousin, said, in the 
presence of his wife: "My cousin, let this 
be a lesson. There is nothing ao d 
as appearances—save the truth." 
the empress comprehended the epigra 
not the discomfited Plon-Plon did not say, 
bnt she gave him abundant ground afterward 
o understand that there was no love lost be- 

Cutiously enough, none of the 
intimates liked the empre? 

de Moray, Napoleon’s half-

de
y’. not farming much this summer ; so yonr pro

position to sell them one thousand thrashing 
machines at a discount is of no practical 
utility. The chances are that if they had 
1,000 Pitts thrashing machines they would 
trade the entire lot before fall for a ping hat 
and a pair of red suspenders. The Utes run 
more to red suspenders and physical calm 
than they do to agriculture and Pitts thrashing 
mechinee. They started an onion patch on 
White River two years ago, and it looked at 

as though they would 
one onion to eaeh'five adults on the reserva
tion ; bnt one morning they got into a dis- 
mission abont some agricultural point whiltf" 
weeding the fruit, and when they got through 
the onion bed looked as though there had 
been a premature explosion there, and 
onions were so mixed up with copper colores 
ears and other Indian fragments that tie 
whole thing was adandoned."

reet. Tomtoms tram-
empress. A great interest. A CURE FOR BALDNESS.;BURNED AT THE STAKE.gre

hieoss-oxami !ïew York Sun, with its usual progres
sive zeal, has been paying great attention of 
late to the subject of bald heads. All classes 
of men luve taken part in the disc

TheNA Terrible Crime and ^a Terrible Punlefc-ten min-
Little Rock, Ark., Sep 

been received that a tragic affair occi 
near Dykee Mill, La., not far from the li 
Columbia county, this State, 
woman, named Jane Campbell, lived in the 
vicinity, supporting herself and two children 
by washing and cotton picking. The other 
day she became angry with the children be
cause they disobeyed her in some trivial 
matter, and taking a pine knot she beat out 
their brains. Coroner Sykes held an inquest 
over the remains, the jury finding that the 
children came to their death from wounds 

a elnb in the hands of their unna
tural mother. After the verdict was an
nounced, and the cause of the death of the 
two children became generally known, a 
mob, composed of blacks and whites, gath
ered, seized Mrs. Campbell, lied her to a 
stake, and, despite her screams and cries for 
merev, literally roasted her 
and punishment are without pt 
criminal annals of this oonntry.

t. 17.—News has 

A negro

of men luve taken part in the < 
including a great German scientist 
addressed the

haa7„
aaaressea me following letter to the bald 
headed editor of the Sunday Son :
* Sin : The newly out-pressores^jf the bald, 

head correspondents in your recent sheets are" 
by me with much interest read. An on pul- 
lug dictate of science—at which a life time I 
4evoted have—compel fcthe contribution of a 
leaf from my life experience book to each 
world interesting disenssions.

Years past—Ach 1 Himmei, how many 
now ?—when a student at the famous Pum
pernickel University, I recall seeing and 
using the episode of beer 'pouring upon the 
head of the students. In later life, when 
hair losing, such treatment remembers itself, 
and thence on for ;a decade. I anoint my 

stickiness

it was

one time at least raise

plied^:
Thrudder Penstock, it affords me de liigh- 

iisfaxshun to accord my permiahun. 
forward yonr photograph, so dat 

your wood cut may appear on de wrapper, 
an’ I hope dat de remedy will sell like hot 
cakes."

Penstock’s fac
*- he secured leav_____________  _________

Among a score of sqch salutes the carriages 
moved on through Chatham street and down 
to the Staten Island ferry. Once at Vander
bilt Landing the drivers whipped np their 
horses, the gongs and tom-toms boomed and 
the strange cavalcade went wending along the 
road, the tocos of a hundred wondering eyes. 
At length New Dorp was reached, and the 
vehicles drew up in frônt of the quaint little 
establishment in the Richmond club grounds. 
At once the celestials scattered abont. Some 
played football, some raced, and some breast
ed the bar like the average law abiding citizen 
with a whiter skin. The local population 

down in swarms to look at them. The 
brace of physicians and no end of 

people of lesser degree gathered under the 
hospitable roof—for hoepitablo it both looked 
and smelled. Savory dishes were being 
prepared within, toothsome morsels 
were abont to be served np. Was
it the chowder—tho Chinese chowder ? And 
if so what was it made ef ? Visions of all 
sorts of strange, mysterious edibles floated 
before tho mind’s eye of the com
pany, and the general sentiment ef cariosity 
was fitly voiced by one angular aborigine 
who approached a voracious looking Celestial 
and said :

“ Chowder gottin’ ready ?"
The other grinned good naturedly, 

his ignorance of the tongue nly bow 
head.

"Ah, itiaeh? Pooty goo l eatin’in it, 
eh ?"

kindest of
Yon can the

caused by

ce Unshed with pleasure, and 
e of absence for fifteen min- 

utes to go out and telegraph tho doctor to go 
ahead and get three barrels of tho remedy 
ready for bottling.

'to
Vegetable Blacking,

The shoeblack plant is said to be the name 
popularly given to a species of Hibiscus 
growing in New South Wales and remarkable 
for tho ihowy appearance of its 
flowers. Growing freely in almost 
of soil, the plant is frequently 
the flowers which, when dry are 
substitute for blacking. The flowers contain 
a large portion of mucilaginous juice, which, 
when evenly applied, gives a glossy, varnish- 
like appearance, which is said perfectly to 
replace ordinary blacking, with the advantage 
that it is cleanly in use and can be applied in 

Four or five

the
locks with beer. ch make
and much attraction of tho Musea domestics 
or house fly. Of whish, with ten years’ brain 
thought and tobacco pondering, I strike ont 
suddenly this brilliant idea, viz. ; “ Best 
apply the beer within the head than outside." 
Eureka ! Thus forty since elapsing years 
I drink it, and now (triumph of findings and 
applyings, those twin hand maids of the all 
great science) I have at base of the cerebellum 

urry fringe perceivable and to hair distinct 
reeemblancelbearing ; also, 1 still retain my 
eyebrows.

Proclaim this, Herr Editor, to yonr barren 
headed readers (in name of holy science it is 
devoted free) that beer enough, say forty 
glasses daily, will care their baldness. 
Either that or make them cease to care abont 
it. With colossal respect, Herr Editor, I am 

Prof. Dr. V. Eulbnbpigbl, 
Formerly of Pumpernickel University. 

New York, Sept. 10.1881.

e. The crime 
arallel in the

A HOPEFUL LOOK.
any kind 

cultivated for 
used aa a

eoeptive
Whether

The Secretary reported an invitation for 
the whole club to attend a colored camp meet
ing at Iowa city, and mentioned that this was 
the forty-sixth camp meeting 
mèmbers had been invited in the

tho Sheriff,'A liAHQB SHEEP RANCH. o6,to which 
last four

a good allowin' fur de call'd ele- 
kintry,” replied tho President, 

y hope dat de dny am cornin’ when 
eerit will bo so scattered among ns 

man wid a blind male will trade 
ebon up fur a thot gun widout any hammer 
or trigger."

The largest sheep ranch in Texas—and 
probably the largest in Ibo United States—is 
what is known as the Charley Callaghan 
ranch, in Encinal county. In a San Antonio 
letter the writer sayf 

number of eh

?!) tween them, 
emperor's 
Duke
never let slip an opportunity to satirize her. 
It was hia favorite sarcasm to call her a legi
timist, alluding lo her psssionate adoration 
of the memory of Marie Antoinette, whose 
fato she always had a premonition she was to 
share. She narrowly missed it, and had it 
not been for the courage and ingenuity of 
Evans, the American dentist, there is no 
doubt but the Paris mob would have torn her 
to shreds after the awful news from Sedan.

ment in dis 
“an’ I trul 
de true epe 
dat a cull’d

brother,
ft

£ five flowers, with 
the anthers and pollen removed,;are required 
for each boot, and a polishing brush may be 
applied afterwards, if desired. A few plants 
of the Hibiscus Rosa sinensis growing in the 
garden would remove one of the minor 
disadvantages of a day in the oountry, where 
the roads are dusty and Lee & Bixby are 
almost unknown. Chinese ladies use the 
juice of flowers for dyeing their hair and 
eyebrows. In Java the flowers are really 
used for blacking shoes. The plant is a 
native of India, China and other parts of 
Asia. It would be interesting to ascertain to 
what extent, if any, the Althea, or the Hibi
scus Syriac a, and the Swamp Rose Mallow, 
another member of the Hibiscus family, 
possess the same property.

w moments.The number of sheep on this ranc! 
be between 125,000 and 150,000 bead. The 
ranch was founded by Charles Callaghan with 
nothing, and b._ 
ner, Mr. C. M. Macdon 
upwards of 75,000 head 
hundred tho 
death his portion fell to a couple of nephews 
—one of whom, Mr. Charles Star—is at pre
sent superinter 
oessfally carrying o 
begun by his uncle, 
wool fans' *"" 
of wool

nch must
sequent 
to the 

in the Nether-

umed anger at
inaea oy uuan 
before he died he and his part- 

Macdonnell, of Laredo,'had 
of sheep and several 

land. On his

1G47.T1IK COMING WINTER.
The Chairman of the Weather Bureau an

nounced that he had no prediction for the 
coming week, owing to the fact that his go 
bone had either beop'stolen bylaomojdesign 
villain or had been eaten by some of his dc 
He had sent to Kentucky for another, t 
meanwhile had employed himself ia observing 
such signs as would indicate the sort of winter 
the country would have. He felt himself 
authorized to predict as follows :

November will be an open month, neither 
cold enough for winter nor warm enough for 
lawn parties.

December will be a deceiving month. Yen 
will first imagine that it is time to plant corn, 
and will be next engaged in .chopping yonr 
whiskey with an ax. A warm spell about the 
20th will give people a chance to scald bed 
steads, clean out the pantry and get^eady for

January will bring more or lees winter 
weather, and red 
blackberries.

February will come next to January this 
year. Peach trees have been known to 
blossom in this month, but the peaches 
hardly ever get ripe before the boys steal ’em. 
If the blossoms come sell yonr cutter tor half

March will be a very quiet month, and yon 
needn't be surprised to see farmers out mow
ing hay by the 20th.

nd acres of
tiotand sank back 

“of all men,
rintendent and sac 

business 
ef the 

amount 
ef San

but in 
cd hisof tho ranch 

n the lucrative 
As an indication

wool business of Texas, look to the 
shipped. The wool trade 

Antonio has more than doubled itself in the 
last two years. From a fair calculation it is 
estimated that the shipments have amounted 
to over 4,000,000 pennds, and there is yet in 
■tore about 600,000 pounds, making an 
aggregate of 4,500,000 pounds of wool han 
dled here the spring season past. Add to 
that 4,000,000 to be handled, and we have 
8,500,000 poxnde of wool handled in San 
Antonie in 1881. Only three or four years 
ago 1,000,000 pounds of wool was an incom
prehensible quantity in the experience of the 
wool bayer of San Antonio. What will be 
the wool trade of this city a few years hence ? 
The sheep business in Texas is actually only 
in Zita infancy. Ten years from now men 
will laugh at our boastof|to-day.l San Antonio 
is not the only wool market, and, in fact, it 
is not the first, as Corpus Christi takes that 
rank, and much wool is handled jin Austin, 
Waco, Fort Worth, Abeline and other peinte 
in the state. ;Looking at it in this light, am I 
not right in saying that weol growing is one 
of the moet inportant and rapidly growing 
industries in Texas, the great southwestern 
Empire state of the union?

THE PRINCESS LOUISE.

ORB. —Morocco bindings for books came into nee 
in 1494, being introduced by Grolier, who was 
the treasurer and ambassador of the King of

A LOOSE WAY OF MARRYING.
ERUPTION Of MAUN A LOA.France.

—In the seventh century Panins Ayineta 
defined sugar as " the Indian salt, in color 
and form like common salt, but in taste and 
sweetness like honey."

—The art of iron smelting was 
England during the time of the Boi 
pation, and working in steel was practiced 
there before tbe Norman conquest.

—“ Dien et mon droit” is the motto of the 
.wyal family of England. It was first as
sumed by Richard I., lo intimate that he 
held hie sovereignty from God alone. It 

have been dropped among the im
mediate successors of that prince, but was 
revived by Edward III., when he first 
claimed the crown of France. Since, in 

Elizabeth, William II., and 
Anne, it has formed the royal motto of Eng-

(From the Philadelphia Times.)
One of the diegracefnl features 

matrimonial enterprises of the Marvin man, 
who manied fifteen wives, is that he went aa 
a stranger to each of the clergymen who per
formed the marriage services. These clergy
men, knowing nothing abont him 
ladies he brought with him, appear for the 
most part to have solemnized matrimony 
with the same business dispatch as might be 
expected of a merchant selling a ton of coal 
or a barrel of potatoes. This was very care
less on tbe part cf the ministers. There are 
some clergymen who have an immense run of 
marrying patronage. The ceremony they 
perform ia a purely perfunctory one. It is 
“business" from beginning to end. The 
moet important and solemn transaction that 
can take place in the history of two human 
beings is hurried through as lightly as if it 
were the entering of a couple of names i 
directory or the measuring two people for one 
suit of clothes.

This is not as it ought to be. 
man who unites in marriage persons about 
whom he knows nothing takes the risk of 
doing a great deal of mischief. Some minis
ters have have a fashion of marrying any 
strangers who may happen to oome into 
their houses and request them to unite them. 
A case actually happened in Brooklyn a week 
or two ago where an apparently teepectable 
clergyman married a half drunken young man 
and yonng woman who came to his house for 
the purpose at two o’clock in the morning. 
There seems to be in some minds the idea 

minister is By law or by custom 
obliged to marry any and eveiy couple who 
may ask to be married. This is not thecase. 
It is entirely optional with the minister. 
There are some ministers who always posi
tively refuse to marry people whom they do 
not know or who are not properly intro
duced to them by responsible persons. A 
marriage fee is a very paltry consideration for 
performing an act which may inflict on some 
innocent and confiding person irreparable

A bow once more.
“ I reckon you got some bird’s neels, 

eh?"

“ And some rice, too ?"
Another bo*.
“ Say, tell me," this time very 

“ hev yon got enny dawg in it."
Still a bow.
The aborigine hesitated and then in a 

fez- wl iper he asked, “Is there enny

of the The great eruption of lava from Manna 
Loa, in Hawaii, had continued, at latest ad
vices from the island, for nearly eight and a 
half months. The mighty mountain had 
poured forth from its upper vents, near Mok- 

Flowers Among bnow Banks. uaweoweo, the summit crater, a river of lava,
The western side of Gray's Peak is reported abont fifty miles long and varying from hall a 

by tonriets to be covered with wild flewers of mile to fonr miles in width, which was ap- 
all varieties. They are among the brightest proaching Hilo, threatening to destroy the 
and freshest flowers that grow, notwithstand- town, to fill np the harbor, and probably, as 
ing they frequently stand in dose proximity on a former occasion of eruption, invade the 
to snow banks and ice cruets. Bnt when they Pacific Ocean and add many thousand acres 
are once plucked from their stems, they wither to the area of the Archipelago. This one 
almost instantly, and retain but a poor sem- flowing toward Manna Kea, the other toward 
blance of their former selves. Kilanea. Between these streams others of

—— very liquid paiboehoe have devided and eub-
A Bang-up Affair divided on the sides of the mountain, on the

A SI. Louis paper chronicles with genial plains below, and in the great forest between 
particularity the recent simultaneous mar- tho mountain and the 
riage of three daughters of Dr. Bang, of that In one of hie latest 
city. As a first-class, bang-up bit of society Goan says : " Some parts 
news, this report seems to appropriate the are still operating in the 

uffin. Dr. Charles Bang, the father, has miles distant, bnt the south-eastern wing has 
many years kept a drug store on the cor- oome through in force, and from this 

ner of Fifteenth street and Franklin avenue, the stream which now threatens ns has 
and tbe bridegrooms are respectively a candy vanced font miles from the main body, 
manufacturer, a bank teller, and a dentist. Should its speed increase it will soon enter 
They are described as being every way our town in the channel which cuts the beach 
worthy of the fortunate matrimonial prizee about in its center and enter the harbor. But 
they have drawn. The wedding went off as the body of the fiery fusion is too large to 
cbeifully. When Mr. Bang, having signed be confined to the water channel, it will prob- 

o affidavit for one daughter, wascalled npon ably spread on both sides and 
o sign a second one, he exclaimed : many buildings. It ia amnsii

“ What 1 must I sign again ?" children and even older people gathered at
“ Certainly," replied the clerk ; " this isn’t the lower end of the flow and along its mar- 

a job lot. Yon have to sign for each one." gin, all eager to collect specimens from the 
When the applications were all made ont, viscid streams, moulding with poles the plas- 

the clerk said to Dr. Bang: tic mass, as the potter the clay, into vaious
" Yon ought to feci happy to get so many forms of cups, vases, birds, fishes, etc. These 

daughters off yonr hands at once.*' are readily sold at varions prices to strangers
The doctor replied :
“ They took all I had ; that breaks np the 

family."
“ Yes," said Mr. Wetzel, “that was 

lar wholesale business ; we made

When the clerk was asking for the names 
that went together in the licensee, Dr Her
man exclaimed :

“ Don’t yon make any mistake, now, and 
give me the wrong girl ; I want the one that 
belongs to me."

When everything, was concluded, except 
paying fees, Dr. Ban 

“ The next
" The next thing is," interrupted Mr. Wet

zel, one of the prospective husbands, “to go 
out and get some beer."

“ Bnt the licenses are not 
" No matter, we can pay 

morning when we get them."
The party then filed ont gleefully, 

doubt had the beer. The triple marriage re
calls an aneodete related of an eccentric 
minister a number of years ago, who was 
called upon to marry three couples 
The parties were standing around promiscu
ously, waiting for the arrival of the minister, 
and when he came in he marched np to them 
exclaiming " Sort yourselves."

OURIOUS FACTS.
KJ-
the known in—Knoxville, Tenn., boasts of a woman with 

a beard fourteen inches long.
—At Pom; 

actly like tbe
—Tbe elephant was put npon tbe coins of 

Cresar because that animal was called Coezar 
in Mauritauria.

—The late Lord Bcacensfield at twelve 
years of age was the compiler and editor of a 
weekly school newspaper.

—A Connecticut woman has given her son 
a large comforter made of hair cut from her 
own head daring ten years.

—A man in Schoenberg lias a vine with 
three thousand bunches of grapes which when 
pressed will produce sixty-six gallons of wine. 

• —A farmer near Bellefontaine, Q., has a 
pig 10 months old. weighing 160pounds, that 
was bom with but two legs, and ft walks 
around on them.

—A willow tree in Bristol, N. H., measures 
22 feet 8 inches in circumference one foot 
from the f round, and is 18 feet 3 inches nine 
feet from the ground.

—In Elizabeth’s time “ repeater ’’ watches 
were so rare that some rustics took one that 
they heard for tbe devil, and threw it 
the window with the tongs.

—Direct descendants of John Alden and 
Miles Standish, and bearing the very names, 
are said to be living at Dnxbnry, Mass., a 
place that was alloted to those two pilgrims.

—There ia a weekly sale in Paris of toads, 
which are brought in casks filled with damp 
moss. One hundred good toads are worth 
from 815 to 817. These are bought for gar-

—Th

founder, was brought be fore the magistrate 
Le told him to quake before the word of the

for man oocu-gingerly,
mbs have been found cx- 
rn fine tooth kind.

peii, co 
b mode:

T u which the inevitable bow and grin was 
returned.

“ Gee-hominy,” quoth the qneatione 
he tamed off with a face all awry, " I’ll 
he courses, and I won’t

noses will be thicker than seems to
r, as

ill awry, “ I’ll skip 
he oonrses, and I won’t have enny of the 

dessert,” and he lounged away with the vision 
of a free lunch he had raised vanished into 
thin air. At length the board was spread, 
and the curions onlookers eyed the dishes in 
a hurry, and retired disappointed. Spanish 
makerel, broiled chicken, hot com, sweet po
tatoes, tea ? Nothing bnt the ordinvy fare 
of Western civilization. Some people 
thought themselves cheated at losing the 
chowder, bnt the banqueters did not seem to 
think so, and they did ample justice to every
thing. Ont on the green the sports then be
gan anew. John Loomis, the horse trainer, 
started four of his steeds, with a Chinaman 
on one, about the track, and the Mongolian 
was the cleverest rider of the lot. Then he 
gave an exhibition trot ; then the music 
jarred and whistled and banged again, and 
the route homeward was taken. Last night 
Chinadem was fall ef gossip and 
and the most orderly and pleasurable chowder 
party of tbe season was over.—New York 
Herald.

the reign of

letters froin a i irom Hilo, Dr. 
i of the fiery line 
woods about fiveSELF-MADE MEN AND WOMEN.

The clergy- Baratoga Letter to Albany Journal.
to observe how 

be counted in

™r rssIt ia an interesting study 
many men of vast wealth may 
a little circle on the piazza at Saratoga. Mil
lionaires may be numbered by the do 
hob-nobbing together, smoking their fragrant 

, and often talking over the days 
ey were poor boys and had to scratch 

for a living. There is the learned Chief 
Justice of a neighboring State, who was once 

io apprenticed to a country lawyer—had to do 
d all the family chores, such j as splitting wood 

and deftly handling the pounding barrel in 
the old method of washing clothes. Another 
luminary, who rejoices in the title of Gov
ernor, learned tbe carpenter’s trade, and still 
another, who ranks higher than all—sitting 
in the United States Senote—was bound out 
te a New England farmer until he was 21, 
and taught himself to read daring that 
period. Yonr self made man is generally 
proud of his ability to rise in the world. He 
loves to recall the days of his early poverty, 
and to contrast them with his.present luxury. 
He is not ashamed of the lowly beginning 
which has led to such grand results, and is 
right to glory in the energy and ability which 
has raised him to wealth and distinguished

ZBCM OVER THE WATER.
The Secretary then announced the follow-

ng:
Mahcbister, Eng., Aog.JlO, 1881.

Brother Gardner :
Dear Sir—As one of the English readers of 

the London edition of the Detroit Free Press 
I have been greatly interested in the proceed
ings of the Lime Kiln Blub. Please answer 

ored men in England 
bers of yonr club ? Yonrs respectfully,

Q. Q. Jones.
“ We have alius admitted applicants re

ddin’ in Canada," replied the President, “an* 
potishuns from 

contrary, we shall welcome 
do big pond and 

often an’ at

when theHer Royal Highness to Sail for Canada 
on October aoth. thus consume 

to see theMontréal, Sept 17.—From a passenger by 
the Sardinia Ijnst arrived, occupying an 
eminent position in the Dominion, I have 
learned some facts regarding the Princess 

My informant is enabled to speak 
from intimate personal knowledge. It ap
pears the prolonged absence of her Royal 
Highness has solely arisen from her impaired 
health. She has entirely lost [the freshness 
end bloom^eo conspicuous in her cheeks when 
she came to this country. 9be has also be
come quite thin, is vastly changed in appear

and looks much older than her years 
warrant. She deeply regretted not being able 
to accompany the Marquis to ttie Northwest, 
as ehe had long looked forward with pleasure 
to the visit. AU the arrangements are com
pleted for her departure from England for 
Canada on the 20th of October.

ng
dei?ooI can become mem •

that a
fireworks,

I doan' see how we kin refuse 
England. On de 
applicants from ober 
■hall be glad to h’ar from dem 
length."

PROFESSOR PICTETS STEAMER
AN ANIMAL WITHOUT A NAME.

Professor Raonl Pictet, one of the two 
chemists who succeeded in solidifying hydro
gen, haa recently been taming his attention 
to tbe construction of a novel steamboat with 
which he expects to reach a speed of forty 
miles an hour. * The dimensions of the ex
perimental boat are 16 metres long and 3.50 
metres wide. When lying at anchor she will 
draw 33 centimetres fore and 44 centimetres 
aft ; at full speed 1 centimetre forward and 
llg centimetres aft. The engine will be placed 

the stem the 
an inclined

e term Quaker was first appUed to the 
derision. When George Fox, the

A canons animal, resembling a leopard, 
was küled last Sunday near O. Austin’s sheep 
ranch, near Coal Creek, abont fifteen miles 
from Greeley. A man in Mr. Anstin's em
ploy was hunting jack rabbits, when three 
animals, an old and two yonng ones, jumped 
ont of the sage hash and advanced toward 
him growUng. He fired at the largest one 
and broke its leg, when he retreated, fol
lowed by its companions. He fired at one of 
the latter and wounded it, and a second ballet 
through the head killed it. It measured 
fonr and a half feet in length. Its far was ci 
a yellowish gray, dotted with black spots. It 
had a long tail and its head was shaped like 
cat’s.—Greeley (Col.) Son.

can’t txll yet.
Pickles Smith arose to a point of order and 

inquired if any arrangements had yet been 
entered into between the club and tbe PubUo 
Printer at Washington looking towards the 
publication of the club proceedings in the 
Congressional Globe this coming winter.

The Committee on the Encouragement of 
Vice reported in answer that the Hon. Yam 
Standoff was now in Washington on that very 
business, and that in aU probability satisfac
tory arrangements would be concluded before 
he left.

damage.
MISSOURI ROBBERS.

-L. Corneliue, o! Pit. county P,„ U«d A KeDorter'a Adventure-Th. 
to have been the largest man in America. He Who the Robbers Were.
wu Bil feet high, eight feet twumehe. «beat Ku„, 0rr,, Mo„ Sept. 10—An evening 
the waist, arms -hove the elbows two feet pepeK pnbUdiee a Btory to the effect that G 
two inehea, abont the wnate one feet three w. NunneUy.waa attacked by some of the rob- 
reokes, thign» fonr feel two inches, weight !*„ 0I lheir friend, lut night, «boni 11 80. 
■even hundred pounds. As we were leaving the telegraph office in

—In olden times, Mr. John F. Watson tells Independence a man stepped np to him and 
us, when tea was first introduced into Salem, invited him to drink, and NunneUy proceeded 
it was customary to boil it in an iron kettle ; to & neighboring bar room. They were joined 
then to strain off the liquor, and then having there by another man, and both strangers, 
placed the boUod leaves in a dish, to batter representing themselves as 
them and eat them as one might eat salad, from Kansas City, persuaded Mr. Nunnelly to 
washing them down with the decoction or join them in an expedition out toward the 
fluid which we now drink as tea, without scene of the robbery, saying they had a 
either sugar or milk. pointer to work up.

—In the year 1710 the weight of fat cattle » t™™? of about a mile and a half
in the London market averaged only 370 “i the mud. nun, and darkness, Mr. Nunnelly 
pounds at tbe average age of five years. In protested that if they were logo much further, 
1795 this was increased to 482 pounds. In theJ bad better strike a farm house and secure 

the weight was 650 pounds, nearly dou- horses. The men assured him it was only a 
ble that of 1710. It is probable that tbe ehert distance farther, and the procession 
average weight at one year less age (say, fonr marched on. Presently, io a dark, lonely 
years old) is at ihe present moment fully 8Pot> *°e party suddenly halted, and each 
three times that of 1710, and the beef-ow- man presented a revolver at Mr. Nunnelly’s 
ing to tbe superior quality of tbe cattle and head, ordering him to hold up hia hands, 
the better methods of fattening—folly fifty Five men suddenly appeared from the snr- 
per cent more nourishing and economical to I r0Qnding bushes and grouped themselves

1 ground the newspaper man with drawn

position in society. Bnt not so with hie wife and 
daughters. They wish to conceal their early 
poverty, and think it " dreadfully vulgar ” 
when Pa refers to each things. They 
before the society swells who throng 
them—the heiress banters who are 
for the old man's wealth—and wonder 
they will think. They cannot see that 
father, bluff and sometimes regardless 
fashionable proprieties as he is, is solid gold 
m comparison with the yonng jackanapes in 
faultless ties and immaculate gloves, of whose
attention they are so fond.______  6

—The Chinese Government, for some rea
son not stated, recently issued a decree com
manding its subjects to abstain from shaving 
the head for a period of one hundred days. 
Detected in the act of disobeying this abi- 
trary regulation, between 50 and 60 persons 
in the city of 
14th of Jane, sentence 
tion with bamboo rods

A NICE LOT OF VOLUNTEERa. blush
around
longing

amidships, from which point to 
screw shaft and the keel form 
plane ; the bows are long, tapering and 
wedge shaped. Professor Pictet reckons that 
his invention will lead to a great saving of 
fuel, inasmuch aa a steamer bnilt on his plan, 
after being started with say 100 horn power, 
may be kept np fall speed with an expenditure 
of force equal to thirty horses. The form of 
the hull, on which the 
ship’s equilibrium will depend, cannot be 
explained without a diagram. Professor 
Pictet is quite confident in the | J
invention, and his previous scientific achieve-

ta, Sept. 18.—There was a lively old 
tbe Canadian Pacific railway on Sat

urday afternoon. A number of the Brookville,
Almonte, and Pakenham volunteers, who had 
been in camp for twelve days, celebrated the 
“break np " by imbibing rather too freely on 
Saturday afternoon, and on arriving at the 
station they boarded Ihe train and took pos- 

f tbe first class cars. Tha conductor 
their right to that privilege, and 

insisted on their going into second class 
coaches. Some of the Pakenham men refused 
to ride by second class, and left the train.
Shortly alter the train was in motion the men mente have been so remarkable that many 
left their seats in the second class car and people who cannot follow hia reasoning have 
took possession of first class ones, where no hesitation in accepting his conclusions, 
several disgraceful fights are said to have 
oocnrred. A railway official informed your 
reporter that bayonets were drawn, and that 
for a time matters looked very serious. At 
Carleton Place the men got more liquor, and 
would not listen to the commands of their 
officers. ^

time on what
theirMUSCULAR ADVICE.

Expedition Brown said he was in need of 
advice. He was a member of a church, and 
believed himself a Christian man. He lived 
beside a man who threw melon rinds and 
other truck over the line fence, and laughed 
at all protests. Tho neighbor had also pois
oned his dog, chased away hia cat and taught 

in the neighborhood to sing :
OI 1 Expedition Brown, he 

la lame and la lazy:
An’ hia dog has kicked de 

An’ hla wife am almost

“f paid for yet." 
for them in thenewspaper men

epidemic of find-—There appears to be an 
ing valuables in old tranks. Only a 
so ago a diamond was found by a laborer,and 
an old trunk sent to be repaired in New 
Haven, Conn., was found to contain in a 
small drawer a gold watch, 830 in gold, two 
gold bracelets and a diamond and pearl set. 
This reminds ns that a trunk bro _ 
the Mayflower was being cut np for firewood 
by a Norristown man tbe other day when ont 
rolled 8600,000 in gold, two silk hats, a dia
mond inlaid clock, four pairs of new bools 
a camel’s hair shawl, a set of solid silverware, 
a costly mirror, a suit of parlor furniture and 
a file of newspapers. The man who was da- 
molishing the trunk said it formerly belonged 
lo an editor.

maintenance of the
disputed

the boys SB00688 of his

bucket,

Ha wanted to know whether he should ask 
promotion from the police, or grin and bear

" Neither one," answered tbe President, "I 
know yon te be a Christian and a good man, 
an' I eay to yon dat de werry nex’ time dat 
naybur interferes wis you, walk ont an’ tackle 
bio an punch hie head till his wife won’t

1880
alone were, on the
to receive castiga- How They Salt a Claim

flne 3,000 «.h (.boat 15) It u'îutjd'b, .w S 1° hZ, re
the loest jonnial. that before bberetion m„ch .boot," reid . medk.&ed tenderfoot to 
the hotis ot the offender, were, « . whole. , ol4 miner who paQninK abo„, 
»nuiwinung to other., csrefollj tainted end ti, onnoee of pnlrerimd ffnutz. “I don’t 
famished. | see what they want to sail • claim for, and I

Fooch
icedAn English inventor net long ago proposed 

to build a wedge shaped boat of thus kind,
bnt his ideas were received with much ridicule 
and were never carried ont.

—Of the population of Ireland, 76.6 per 
cent, are Catholics.tthe eo onsumer

y


